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www.holeshotracing.ca

Shot from 2019 Wings in the Cariboo Rally

Looking forward to the 2022 rally "Wings in the
Cariboo revisited
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District Directors Message
Fellow Wingers:
Unfortunately, the District "Wings in the Cariboo ride" should have taken place in July. The district team made the prudent choice
to cancel the ride due to fire conditions in the Cariboo region and the fact that evacuees in the area would need the rooms. Best to
stay out of the area and let the professionals do what they need to do. We will reschedule the ride for September 2021.
There are several rides in the coming months within the Chapter domains. BC-V has the upcoming Govid ride and BC-C has the
Greenheart Run. The district is also hosting the Van Isle ride September 18 / 19 2021. Check it out when you receive the email or
go to https://gwrra-nwc.com/district-events/ .
Links and contact for the above rides as follows:
Govid - https://gwrra-bcv.org/events/bc-v-govid-ride/ or contact gw.rider@outlook.com This ride registration has been page has
been decommissioned as it is late in the day to register now and take advantage of the Hotel rates etc. Contact
gw.rider@outlook.com if still interested.
GreenHeart – gwrrabcc.director@gmail.com or contact 604 798 3165 gets your tickets now!
I am gratified to see that many of the chapters have been getting out riding. BC-P, BC-A, BC-C, BC-V, have all been out riding in July.
I am sure BC-G is out there as well as YT-A, just have not seen any reports this month.
I am hopeful that we can get a couple of ARC's going in September as well…BC is opening up and as long as we keep the Covid
numbers in the position they currently are we should be looking forward to a nice fall riding session. I am looking forward into next
year and we have a lot planned for 2022.
The GOVID ride and the Greenheart ride are on track. Tony Brooks has reconnoitered the ride route for the GOVID ride and looks
like we will have the thumbs up on that one.
The Greenheart ride is in the planning stages…our Patrick Frampton is putting together an interesting route. I am looking forward
to them both!
I know many of our riding routes are restricted presently due to fire season. Do try to do some day rides and get out there…I know
it is tough and a bit of a crap shoot at times, however if you look at the BC Gov't webpage before heading out, I am sure you will find
routes that are not smoke filled and will get you out there at least for a while.
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If you registered for the Wings in the Cariboo Rally over the last 2 years your registration has been moved forward into 2022. The
Hotel room reservations have also been moved into 2022. I recommend you contact the host hotel if that is where you reserved and
confirm your reservation was moved and you are still on the list. The Manager of the Days in in 100 Mile house is very helpful.
If you wish to attend the 2022 rally our website will reopen September 2021 and we will be accepting new registrations for 2022.
https://wingsinthecariboo.com/
There are many of you that need to renew your memberships very soon…I have noted that some have even lapsed. Now more
than ever we need your support. Our organization needs you to re-up as well as we need your support for local rides and rally's.
Things are getting better and the best is yet to come in 2022! You can renew on our web page in Canadian Dollars…
https://gwrra-nwc.com/membership-form/
We have a new Chapter Director being installed at Chapter YT-A in the Yukon Territory. Mr. Lee Stevens has agreed to take on the
role. We wish him all success in his new role.
Thank you for being members of GWRRA; your membership and participation is what makes GWRRA the finest international riding
association in North America.
Until I see you all again,
Be safe – Ride safe.
Kevin Bramhoff District Director – District N.W.C "The Great North West Coast"

Mr. Dave Ward – Assistant District Director visiting chapter YT-A – the new CD is Lee Stevens far left.

Attention all Chapter Directors: All chapters must be producing a monthly newsletter. Nothing elaborate, just the
basic information. Meeting times and who the officers are and the District Officers. You can link the GWRRA Team off
the District website. And yes, others are reading our newsletters.
Respectfully, Kevin Bramhoff, District Director – District NWC
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Yorkton Saskatchewan or Bust
I was had many different titles for my article. What
Were We Thinking? Saskatchewan is a Cruel Province,
You Can’t Make This S**T Up!!
What started as four unassuming, and some others
would call naïve, eager individuals. Kevin Bramhoff,
Dave Schile, Rick Macleod and myself started on our trip
that no one could have warned us about.
We started on our Iron Butt ride, Chilliwack to Yorkton
Sask. at 3:00am Tuesday July 20th and the first end was
to be a small town called Lestock SK. This would be just
over our 1,000 miles. This part of the trip we dealt with
very cold temperatures on the Coquilhalla, smoky air in
Kamloops, construction on Hwy 1 between Revelstoke
and past Golden, low fuel jitters and the rough road
which slowed us down until we reached Lestock SK.
Now, Lestock is a very small town that is completely
shut after 10pm. No gas station not even a bank
machine to get a time stamped receipt to end our ride
officially. So that means we will have to do the
additional 109km to Yorkton. What could go wrong? We
had hours to spare from our original 24 hours, this
should only be another hour of riding and our hotel was
in Yorkton, let’s go what could go wrong?!?
Now the fun starts. To say it was dark outside is an
understatement, pitch blackness with only an orange
moon in the sky was more like it. We are on Hwy 15 and
the last leg of that (58km) the construction sign was
there and without warning the gravel started. Actually,
at this point there wasn’t much gravel, if there was
more gravel it would have smoothed over the
washboard! The poor Goldwings are being tested now,
rattling and bouncing down the road, needless to say
we can’t go very fast. After a few kilometers of that, the
gravel got deeper and deeper. The boys figured it was at
least 4-5 inches deep and it slowed us even further
down. Wait! It gets better! Now we are getting into a

section that has sand and gravel with the consistency of
mud!!! It was good thing that all of us were able to keep
wings upright because the alternative would have been
the porcupines that were resting on that portion of the
road. I didn’t know they were there, I couldn’t see
through my windshield as there was not a spot that was
bug and blood riddled, if I had known about the
porcupines this would have added a bit more stress on
my already stressed body. We did see a sign stating
construction ended BUT THEY LIED! It didn’t end until
we connected with our next road. Hwy 52 wasn’t any
better, less gravel and mud but extremely rough. We
finally see a sign, 34km to Yorkton. This is the longest
34km I have ever ridden; I think they lied again just to
give us poor saps some hope.
Finally, we made it to a gas station in Yorkton, 1,845km,
at this time all of us only had about 1/8th of a tank left.
Iron Butt completed with still a bit of time to spare. The
ride should have been 18hours according to google and
we made it in 22 ½ hours. Off to our hotel were we all
barely remember putting our heads on our pillows.
Surprisingly, all of us were up fairly early. We decided to
take a bit more time to get to our next destination of
Taber AB, 760km, this was a mistake.
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We stopped for fuel just outside of Moose Jaw, a little
town call Caronport. The four of us being friendly folk
started talking to the locals, well another chapter of our
trip begins.
Hwy 1 is closed 30km west of us due to a motorcycle
accident. I spoke with the tow truck driver that was
quite traumatized because the rider did not have gear
on. Tank top, vest and a beanie. Air ambulance was
called and they had Hwy 1 closed to reconstruct the
accident. This begins the Saskatchewan detour.
Saskatchewan has roads that are designed for the locals
and farmers called Range Roads. The range roads are
not paved and after they lay as much gravel as humanly
possible, they run the grader over it creating small
mountains. If you get on one of these roads before a
local farmer has with his truck, you have no tire tracks
to follow and you are breaking the way. Yes, you
guessed correctly, we had about 5km of breaking track.
At last, pavement! Not great but much better than what
we had ridden on. Following the 363 was gorgeous
scenery, so much so that we actually stopped for a
picture moment. I stopped a local to take our picture
and we got a chance to relax for a moment. As soon as
were back on the bikes, our tranquil moment came to
an end! Yikes, the road got rough. We even had to ride
through a section of fresh tar. Finally getting to an
intersection, our route was to turn left to get onto Hwy
19. You guessed it, another interesting dilemma. Our
route had just had a freshly laid, thick coating of oil! No
one wanted to ride over that so we took our other
option of more 5” thick gravel. This portion was only

Up Hwy 19, back on Hwy 1 we have painfully detoured
the closure. Our estimate is to be in Taber by 9pm. All
relatively quiet for the next 150km, then true to the
Saskatchewan curse, it wasn’t over yet. About 100km
east of Medicine Hat, the skies lit up with dry lightening,
a few forked lightening blasts. This wouldn’t have been
so bad because we didn’t have any rain but the cross
winds kicked in. The estimate of the wind was
approx.50km/h.
For the next 100km we rode “sideways”, leaning into
the wind, until our turn off at Dunmore then had lighter
gusts for the next 150km into Taber. Did I say we were
to arrive by 9ish, well it was after 11pm when we finally
rolled in. Once again, not one of us remember hitting
the pillows.
The next day, not to be outdone by the previous days,
we had the wild fires in BC to deal with. Our next
destination was to be Grand Forks. At breakfast we
made the decision to ride up to Golden instead because
it had the least amount of smoke and fires. This turned
out to be a great choice. Our ride up to Golden was only
570km and we did have strong winds but no other crazy
experiences.
Arriving in Golden during the daylight hours and actually
having time to have dinner together was what we all
needed. Great laughs around the picnic table while
enjoying our pizza was a lot of fun and reminiscing the
past 2 days. Yes, all of this has happened in only 60
hours.
From Golden to Kamloops was fairly clear, heavy smoke
from a fire that was burning at 3 Valley Gap. Once we
got to Kamloops, we decided that we wanted to do 5A
to Merritt and then Coldwater Rd. After all that we had
been through, our small group still wanted to enjoy the
roads rather than rush home. What an awesome group.
We finished our journey in 3 ½ days, or 84 hours, and
according to my odometer, 3,929km or 2,441 miles.
Would I do this again? Yes! I would do it with the same
people, but maybe try to avoid turning our Goldwings
into Adventure bikes.
Karin Young – Chapter Director – BC-C
See below for road conditions

15km long. I swear when we got onto pavement once
again all of almost kissed it.
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End of the pavement

This is what the "paved" secondary roads looked like, sometimes thicker and not rolled. They rely on farm vehicles to
pack it down

For gravel roads they just lay it down and do not pack it!
There is often a delay between new gravel and oiling so loose materials and uneven surfaces may exist. Especially the
crown in the center.
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This is considered excellent pavement on secondary
roads…pot holes and rough sections!

CAA Saskatchewan says potholes and crumbling
pavement remain the number one problem reported, but
potholes are not the only problem when it comes to poor
road conditions. Other pavement problems such as
cracking, rutting and foundation damage can result from
moisture, traffic and poor drainage.

A lot of the gravel roads looked like this, thick soft gravel
with a crown in the middle.
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Bob Beltz
VA-District
Asst District Educator
beltzb@cox.net
757-869-8277

Here is a story I think we can all relate to…
Safety Tips #17 By Ben Hochberg ABATE of Colorado
The Benefits of Training Have you ever heard the slogan, “If you think education is expensive, try ignorance!”? Nowhere
is this truer than in an activity with inherent risks, risks which involve your physical well-being, like motorcycling. Yes,
this article is a shameless plug for rider education classes.
When I first started riding, I wanted to take a class to learn how to be at less risk. But I could find no classes available.
This was in the mid-1970’s, in New York City. So, I did what many of us have done: tried to learn on my own. I guess I did
“OK” because I survived big city traffic. Years later I found out that classes had become available, and I thought I would
like to teach them. A pre-requisite for taking the teaching course was to take the basic rider course.
I didn’t really want to have to do that, as I had already ridden many miles over many years, in many environments and
conditions, and I considered myself accomplished and knowledgeable. After taking the basic course, I found out how
wrong I was! In fact, I thought I was darned lucky to have survived all those years and miles without having had the
training! I learned how to properly turn a motorcycle, stop it, and how to swerve. I learned that most problems related
to riding are related riding posture and where the rider is looking; I learned to keep my head and eyes up. After taking
the teachers’ course I became even more convinced that motorcycle rider education is a very good thing.
Nowadays there are many types of rider training available. There are courses for the beginning rider, of course, and
there are courses for more experienced riders. There are classes for older riders returning to motorcycling after a long
hiatus. There are courses in high-performance riding, sport bike techniques and track riding / racing, trike and sidecar
riding, dirt biking, you name it – it already exists or will become available soon.
For the most part, these classes are far from tedious – they are very enjoyable. Many of them enable a person to get
their motorcycle endorsement on their driver’s license without further testing by the DMV. Most insurance companies
allow a discount on motorcycle insurance after successful completion of the course(s). But the best part is that the rider
will be at less risk. If you have ever crashed on a bike you know that crashing is a bad deal! Most people would do nearly
anything to avoid a crash, and rightfully so!
The relatively low price of a training course is easily worth it when compared to the physical and financial pain and
suffering which comes with a crash, not to menon higher insurance rates. Let’s face it – a bad crash could end your
riding career, or worse. Many people think that if you can afford a bike, you can afford training. Makes sense to me…
A final word: the beneficial effects of training do not last forever. Refreshers are a good idea. If you took a course years
ago, consider taking another course now, perhaps a course for more experienced riders, done on your own bike. Like I
said, it’s fun, as well as being the right thing to do. In addition to the GWRRA courses, The VA State Police offer free
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training in the “Ride 2 Save Lives” program offered in several locations throughout the year. Just search on "Ride 2 Save
Lives” for a course near you. Bob Beltz - VA-District - Asst District Educator

______________________________________

For Sale 1997 Honda Valkyrie

My poor Valkyrie has been replaced by a GL1800. Only have one butt, must sell.
New tires, new battery, comes with a t-bag and tank bag, also have the full mechanic manual. Asking $5,600. 40,000km
Contact Karin Young at karinyou@shaw.ca if interested.
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Anticipating Travel Means
Ensuring That My Documents Are
Current

After 1.5 long years I am optimistically looking forward to the day when the Canada/US land border reopens for
Canadians to travel south (ideally with lots of celebratory fireworks, marching bands, etc.). This desire prompted me to:
• dust off my identification to ensure that it is still valid
• let the moths out of my US$ wallet to see what I had available and ready to go.
I encourage all our members who like (love) to travel … check your ID to ensure that you do not run into issues at land or
water borders.
Canadian Passport (https://www.canada.ca/
The Passport Office has made changes to the renewal process. To renew an adult Canadian passport (over 16 years old)
your current passport must:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

not be damaged
not have been reported lost or stolen
have been issued with a 5-year or 10-year validity
have been issued when you were at least 16 years of age
have the same name, date of birth and place of birth you want on your new passport
have the same gender identifier you want on your new passport (either printed on your current passport or the
observation sticker)
have expired between 2019-February-1 and now (before 2019-February-1 submit new application)

I know that the Passport Office is processing renewals (my mother just received hers) but I am relieved to report that I
am good for another 2 years. Hopefully I will get a chance to use it

.

Nexus card (Trusted Traveler Program) (https://ttp.cbp.dhs.gov/)
I am not as fortunate with this one - my Nexus expired in 2020-September
didn’t expire (renewals can start up to 1 year before expiration) so I:
•
•
•

. I was pretty keen to make sure my Nexus

submitted my renewal in 2020-January
paid the money
received my conditional acceptance
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•

scheduled my interview for 2020-March

Well ... we all know what happened next (thanks Covid). Customs and Border Protection (CBP) rescheduled, and then
cancelled, my interview 3 times before they finally suspended all interviews "until further notice" (that was a year ago).
The CBP has extended the grace period for renewals from 18 to 24 months. According to my application status I need to
book an appointment by 2022-March-13. Praying that I will be able to do so soon or that CBP reopens the online (via
Zoom) interview option. I have had Nexus for many 5-year cycles so I think the Zoom option would be appropriate.
Enhanced Drivers License (https://www.icbc.com)
Introduced in 2008 this program permitted the holder to enter into Canada/US at land and water border crossings
only. This program will be phased out from 2020-September through 2025-September. A $35 upcharge on a driver’s
license was a much cheaper option for infrequent travelers than getting a passport.

Yes! I have all of these forms of ID and have used all of them at one time or another (the EDL less frequently for sure but
it did come in handy a couple of times).

Ride Safe, Stay Safe
Giselle Collins
Membership Enhancement Coordinator
North West Coast District
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Chapter BC-C 2021
GreenHeart Run
────
MORNING COFFEE &

GREENHEART RUN
CHAPTER BC-C

AUGUST 22ND, 2021
CHILLIWACK FLYING CLUB
46200 AIRPORT ROAD
9:00AM REGISTRATION,
COFFEE & BAKED GOODS
10:00 AM FIRST BIKE OUT,
LAST BIKE OUT AT 11:00
LUNCH SERVED FROM 1 TO
3PM

BAKED GOODS
PRIZES
LATE LUNCH
50/50 DRAW
POKER RUN
BUG RUN
GARAGE SALE
────
Social event that
includes Steak
Sandwich, Corn Roast
and sides and
beverages
────
Ride along side like
minded individuals

An observational ride designed by Patrick Frampton that will

────

explore all that the Fraser Valley has to offer including a few

Rides, Poker Run, Bug
Run, Luncheon

roads that you may not have ridden before.
We will also have a table for your gently used parts, gear and
camping items. 10% of the sale will go back to the Chapter.
Steak Sandwich, Corn and sides – Includes one door prize
ticket and one poker run card. (guaranteed minimum $50
prize)
Ticket price

$20.00ea. members
$30.00ea. non-members

For tickets contact Karin BC-C Director at
gwrrabcc.director@gmail.com or 604-798-3165.
Etransfers will be accepted.
Ride goes rain or shine. All Bikes Welcome!

GWRRA CHAPTER BC-C
CHILLIWACK B.C
HTTP://WWW.GWRRABCC.ORG/
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GreenHeart Run
Registration Form
GWRRA Chapter BC-C
Chilliwack
Sunday August 22, 2021
Starts at Chilliwack Flying Club
Registration, Coffee and Baked Goods at 9:00 am
First Bike out at 10:00, Last Bike at 11:00
Lunch will be served from 1:00-3:00 pm
Registration Fee: $20/member $30/non-member
– Includes Coffee Lunch, Poker Run Card and 1 Prize ticket
For tickets contact Karin BC-C Director at
gwrrabcc.director@gmail.com or 604-798-3165.

Etransfers will be accepted.

Bring your gently used bike parts, riding gear or camping equipment for our Garage
Sale, 10% of the sale will go back to the club.

FUN – PRIZES – FOOD
(Does it get any better?)
Rider:

Co-Rider:

Address:
Phone:
GWRRA Chapter:

GWRRA Membership #:

Association/Club:

I/We hereby agree to conform and comply with any rules governing this event and agree to hold
harmless the GWRRA, Chapter BC-C and it officers and all involved participants of this event, for
liabilities involved in my/our injury or loss due to participation herein. I/We also agree to accept
responsibility for any injury and or property damage, which I/We may cause during this event. YOU ARE
RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN INSURANCE!

Ride goes rain or shine

All Motorcycles Welcome
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GWRRA NWC DISTRICT

Van Isle Ride
18/19 September 2021
Join us for one or two days of riding, camaraderie and fun as we explore the infamous Renfrew Loop.
This scenic loop offers breathtaking ocean views, winding mountain passes, old growth forest, varied wildlife and even
the odd logging truck just to keep you on your toes! (Don’t worry, there’s no active logging on weekends). We’ll also be
visiting unique communities for comfort breaks; coffee stops and lunch. We hope you’ll join us and share in the Fun,
Safety and Knowledge that GWRRA is famous for!
Three different groups of riders will meet at the rendezvous time and location:
• Tim Hortons, 2927 Drinkwater Rd, Duncan, at 9:30 am.
South Island Riders can join the ride at two different meeting points:
•
•

Tim Hortons, 2890 Westshore Pkwy, Langford at 8am
Tim Hortons, 825 Deloume Rd, Mill Bay at 8:45

North Island Riders will meet up at the rendezvous point in Duncan
Mainland Riders will take the 6:15am ferry out of
Horseshoe Bay to Departure Bay (Nanaimo).
•
•

Click here for Ferry Schedule
A Ride Captain will be waiting to lead the ride south to
the rendezvous point. Note: The Ride Captain will be
monitoring CB Channel 33.

We will depart the rendezvous point at 10am and head around “The Loop” to lunch
at the Renfrew Pub, 17310 Parkinson Rd, Port Renfrew. We should arrive for lunch a little before noon.
After out running a few more bear and dodging the odd pothole, we'll take another comfort stop at the Cold
Shoulder Cafe, 11934 Juan De Fuca Hwy.
The ride is scheduled to end back at the Westshore Parkway Tim Hortons, at approximately 3:30pm. There will be
time for those heading their separate ways to bid farewell.
Map Link: https://goo.gl/maps/y64NxisxkNVGmZNK6
Ride End Point and Return to the Mainland
For mainland riders who choose to head home right away, a Ride Captain will be available to lead you to Swartz Bay for a
ferry bound for Tsawwassen.
For mainland riders who choose to remain in Victoria overnight, there will be a group dinner and possibly billeted
accommodations. There will also be a group breakfast Sunday morning before a scenic ride around the Province’s
Capital, after which the Ride Captain will lead the group to Swartz Bay for a ferry bound for Tsawwassen.
For more information contact:

gw.rider@outlook.com
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GWRRA – NORTH WEST COAST DISTRICT
Is generously supported by the following sponsors

https://www.megsonfitzpatrick.com/locations/uptown/

Phone: 250.595.5212
Toll Free: 1.888.595.5212
Four Locations on Vancouver Island – Servicing the
insurance needs of motorcyclists throughout British
Columbia

https://www.kelownapowersports.com/
CONTACT US
(250) 860-1111
858 McCurdy Place
Kelowna, BC V1X 8C8

Morrison Motorcycle Mounts & More where we
feature “best-in-class”, useful motorcycle accessories
for riders and motorcycle enthusiasts.
(778) 888 2701 / info@morrisonmotomounts.com
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GWRRA NWC (NORTH WEST COAST) DISTRICT
District Director: Kevin Bramhoff: director@gwrra-nwc.com
http://gwrra-nwc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2033564500194434/

GWRRA SCHEDULES
BC-A (Vancouver) https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzEcR6Ei4hmja0NtUWdPcXVwZHc/view
BC-C (Chilliwack) http://www.gwrra-bcc.org/gwrra-bcc-events
BC-D (Surry) http://www.gwrra-bcd.org/events.html
BC-G (Kamloops) http://gwrra-bcg.org
BC-V (Victoria) http://gwrra-bcv.org
YT-A (Whitehorse) http://gwrra-yta.org

BC CHAPTER A (VANCOUVER)
Monthly Breakfast Gathering
3rd Sunday of every Month (except Dec). Breakfast: 8:30 AM, Gathering: 9:30 AM
Ricky’s Restaurant on Boundary Road in Burnaby
Tuesday Night Coffee (Rides in season)
Wendy’s/Tim Hortons on Annacis Island. Coffee 6:00 at PM, Ride at 7 PM
Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Morning Coffee (Rides in season)
McDonalds – Lougheed and Boundary, Vancouver. Coffee at 8, Ride at 9 AM
Evening Dinner Meeting: 3rd Wed of the month
Cancelled until Further Notice
Directors: Dave Ward and Giselle Collins: chapteradirector@gmail.com

BC CHAPTER C (CHILLIWACK)
Monthly Dinner Meeting
3rd Tuesday of every month (except Dec) Dinner @ 6:00 PM, Meeting @ 7:00 PM
Location To Be Determined
Director: Karin Young: gwrrabcc.director@gmail.com

BC CHAPTER D (SURREY)
Monthly Dinner Meeting
1st Wednesday of the month: 5:30 for Supper, 7PM for the Meeting
Ricky's Family Restaurant, 8958 - 152nd Street Surrey, B.C.
Friday Night Coffee & Ride (weather permitting)
6:30 for Coffee, Ride at 7PM, Tim Horton's on Fraser Hwy & 166
Director: Martien Van Beek / gwrra.bc.d.director@gmail.com

BC CHAPTER V (VICTORIA)
Monthly Breakfast Meeting
Every fourth Sunday of the month at 8:30 AM Ride to follow (weather permitting)
White Spot - 941 Langford Parkway (except Jul, Aug & Dec)
Friday Night Coffee & Ride (weather permitting)
Tim Hortons, 739 McCallum Rd, Victoria, BC V9B 6M1 ,
6PM Coffee, Kick Stands Up at 6:45
Chapter Director: Tony Brooks | gw.rider@outlook.com
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For more info see https://gwrra-bcv.org/events/bc-v-govid-ride/ or contact gw.rider@outlook.com
This free event is hosted by GWRRA Chapter BC-V (Victoria)
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DISTRICT NWC
(NORTH WEST COAST)

GOLD WING ROAD
RIDERS ASSOCIATION

http://gwrra-nwc.com/

http://www.gwrra.org/

District Director
Kevin Bramhoff
director@gwrra-nwc.com

http://gwrra.org/nationalofficers.html

A/ District Director
Dave Ward
District Newsletter Editor &
Media
Tony Brooks
District Treasurer
Irene Hoffler

National Officers
Director of GWRRA
Jere & Sherry Goodman
Director’s Assistant
Bob and Nan Shrader
Director’s Assistant
Tom and Renee Wasluck
Director’s Assistant
John and Shawn Irons

A/ District Treasurer & District
Communicator
Karin Young

Director’s Assistant
Kevin Bramhoff & Karin Young

District Ride Coordinator
Keiller Gowans

Director of Rider Education
Susan & George Huttman

District Educator
Brian Holmes

Director of GWRRA University
Lorrie Thomas

District University Coordinator
Ian McAlpine

Director Motorist Awareness
Barri and Mike Critzman

Motorist Awareness
Coordinator
Kevan MacRae

Director Mbrshp Enhancement
Dan & Mary Costello

Membership Enhancement
Coordinator
Giselle Collins
District Ambassadors
Dave & Gerri

Director of Finance
Randall & Janet Drake
Director of MEDIC FIRST AID®
Laurel Kuehl
GWRRA Head Office
1-800-843-9460
customerservice@gwrra.org
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NWC DISTRICT EVENTS
Due to COVID restrictions, many events have been postponed or cancelled, but we’re still hopeful the
following will proceed as planned. The most up-to-date version of our Calendar can be found at:
http://gwrra-nwc.com/calendar/
4/5 Aug

Chapter BC-D Gold Run
Contact bcdteam@gwrra-bcd.org

5 - 10 Aug

Chapter BC-V GOVID Ride 2021
gwrra-bcv.org/events/bc-v-govid-ride

Sat 21 Aug

Chapter BC-A Duffy Lake Loop Ride
Contact chapteradirector@gmail.com

Sun 22 Aug

Chapter BC-C Greenheart Run
Contact gwrrabcc.director@gmail.com

1 – 3 Sep

Chapter BC-V Gold River Run
gwrra-bcv.org/events

Sun 26 Sep

Chapter BC-A Oyster Run
Contact chapteradirector@gmail.com

Sat 30 Oct

Chapter BC-A Great Pumpkin Ride
Contact chapteradirector@gmail.com

Thu 11 Nov

Chapter BC-A Remembrance Day Ride
Contact chapteradirector@gmail.com

Fri 3 Dec

Chapter BC-V Christmas Dinner
gwrra-bcv.org/events

Sat 4 Dec

Chapter BC-D Christmas Dinner
Contact bcdteam@gwrra-bcd.org

Sat 11 Dec

Chapter BC-A Christmas Dinner
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